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TBBATKB NIGH'l' 'l'O -

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER 

TUESDAY, 22nd June, 1982 

Price 28¢ 

Just about booked out. Please hurry. Those who have 
booked or paid deposits please pick up tickets and pay any 
money owing at clubrooms from Wednesday, .2nd June. Cost $4. 50. 

----------------�---------------------------------------------

AUCTION 

WEDNESDAY, 16thJune, 1982. 

Venue: Glenn College at La Trobe University. 

Time: 8 p.m. 

Held by: La �rpbe University Mountaineering Club in conjunction 
with La Trobe Mountaineering and Busbwalking Club. 

Auction of excess or redundant bushwalking/canoeing/climbing/ 
ski touring equipm�nt, etc. 

For further information see Notice Board in Clubrooms. 

------------------------------------------------------------

PkAYER OF THE TIRED HIKER. 

"If you pick 'em up, O Lord, 
I' 11 put I em down .. " 

quoted from A Guide to Hiking in the Inme Canyon 
Grand Canyon National Park. 

Graham Mascas 

----------·----------------------------------------------

POUND at Wilkinsons Lodge after Easter 
- one pair of brown woollen socks and one lime green and
white towel with a female figure - any owners?

-----------------------------------------------�---�-

Female committee member at committee meeting heard to say -

8 1 1 11 do it with Neil."

- best offer he's had in years!
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CorreSDOndence should be directed to:

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box 17510, G.r.o., 
MELBOUNn.E. 3001 

I?age 2 

Meetings are held in the clubroom, 377 Little Bourke Street, 
entrance from l~acing Club Lane, every Wednesday night between 
7.00 and 9.00 p.m. Visitors are always welcome. 

JUNE - WALK l?I~VIEWS 

DAY WALKS 

JUNE 6 SOMERS-PT.LEO-SHOr..EHAM-FLINDERS 

LEADErt: Art Terry 
Tr~SPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m. 
expected time of return: 8 p.m. 
MAF fJ:FEhENCE: Broadbents, Mornington :reninsula 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 12 miles. 

A pleasant easy walk mostly on beaches - at times we will be up 
on the cliff tops, we pass rt. Leo, and Shoreham en route so 
if any person has had enough walking by the time we reach these 
places then you may retire to Jack's van ~nd we will meet at 
Flinders. 

JUNE 13 MT.TQnT-DIAMOND CK.-BLACK SNAKE RANGE EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADEr..:.: Marijke Mascas 
Tr-...ANSPO~T: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m. 
EXI'ECTED TIME OF RETUI"~: 7 p.m. 
MAP r~FEr.:.ENCE: GP..mbrook 1: 50, 000 ( out of print) 

Gernbrook & Drouin S.F.V. 
Al?I'1'.0XD'.ATE DISTANCE: 18 km. 

A delightful ~alk through State Forest east of Gernbrook. There 
are a few ups, a few downs and a creek to cross. ¥10st of the 
walk will be on tracks. Bring water for lunch. 

JUNE 14 WOODEND-MT.MACEDON-MACEDON MEDIUM 
(Monday) 

JUNE 26 
(SAT.) 

irr~s:ror::.T: Train 

For further details of this walk see newsboard in 
clubroom. 

EAST MELBOUIU-.."E HISTORICAL WALKABOUT 
rART 2 

LEADER: .r~thol Schafer 

!all 

Unlike our first walkabout. residential East Melbourne walk has 
over 100 sites many of which have a National Trust Classification 
so we'll be walking briskly. However, bring a camera as some of 
the buildings have been restored recently to their prietine glory. 

~ at 2 p.m. on Collins St., corner of the Town H~ll. We 
will catch Mont Albert Tram 2 sections to corner of Victoria Fde. 
and Clarendon St., from where the walkabout starts. 

The EAST MELBOtJr,.NE WALKABOUT guide book may be purchased at the 
Newsagent in Wellington r-~rade, just near Powlett St. corner; 
($4.95). 
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JUNE 27 (1) BALLAN RBSERVOIR-~"HirSTICK-MT.EGERTON 

LEADER: Rod Mattingley 
Tr<ANSPOhT: Ven from Batman Ave., 9 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF Ii.ETUl~: 7 p.m. 
MAI' r..EFBKENCE: Bacchus Marsh 1:100,000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: ? 

I haven't led a day walk for ages - anything could happen but 
it will most li.kely be a pleabant stroll up the Bast branch of 
the Moorabool lliver to the Bostock Reservoir, previously the 
Ballan Reservoir, and then tb.rough the tlhipstick Scrub to 
finish at the milk bar in the small town of Mount Egerton. 

JUNE 27 ( 2) C~LING Tn.Ir 
BACC:mTS MARSH-ANAKIE-LARA 

LEADE.&"1: Art Ter~y 
Tr<ANSPORT: Train from 
MAP REFENENCE: a good 
APPROXT-MATE DISTANCE: 

Spencer St. 9.30 
road map 
30-35 miles. 

!MX 

a.m. 

This is a pleasant easy ride mostly along the coastal plain. 
We do have a climb (a short one near Staughton Vale - and another 
on the western slopes of the You Yangs. If the 11eather forecast 
(Sunday morning on either 3LO or 3AR) is for a south wind then 
my a single ticket to Lara - if on the other hand a northerly 
is forecast then buy a single to Bacchus Marsh a tail wind makes 
riding much easier. Bring lunch, etc. and a good spare tube. 

WEEKEND ~'"ALKS 
JUNE 4/6 BLACI<ru"'iNGE FOREST (NEAi~ YEA) 

LEADER: Spencer George 
Tf'J.NSFOKT: Frivate 
EXPl!!CTED TIME OF k'ETURN: 8 p.m. 
M~H li.EF~CE: Taggerty 1: so 000 
..ll'l?liOXIMATE DISTANCE: 30 lan. 

EASY/MEDIUM 

This walk will be only two hours drive from Melbourne, so if 
you like your own bed you may drive up on Saturday morning, 
arriving at the stArt before 9 a.m. With the help of the car 
drivers we will be walking without packs. 

our trip will be through forests of tall trees and we will climb 
a couple of mountains and visit c waterfall. I dislike scrub so 
we will avoid it, as well as dodging hard forest roads. There 
will be a few fences and some little used tr~cks. 

Saturday's camp is a large grassy c1earing in the middle of 
forest with plenty of water and firewood. We will camp along
side our cars, so you may bring all your heavy food and goodies. 

JUNE 11/14 LOtmR GLENELG RIVER RAMBLE 
(1) 

LEliDER: Ken MacMahon 
Tr<JiNSrORT: Bus from Batman nve., 6.30 p.m. 
EXI>ECTED TIME OF r~TURN: 8. 30 p.m. 
Ml'~ REFERENCE: Nelson 1:100 000 
AI'I'ROXIMl'a.TE DISTANCE: 30 km. 

Come with us on a grand walkabout in nn area this club rarely 
visits - the extreme south-west corner of Victoria. 
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TASSIE FOR El\.STER 

Tassie for the first time (exceot as a tourist), me! I had 
thought I would never get there: but an Easter trip seemed 
sufficiently short for me to manage, I hoped, with Graeme's 
reassurance about the pace and distances although not about the 
weather (our met. bureau rep. had assured me that the weather 
was consistent in Tassie at Easter - consistently awful). 

However Peter and Graeme both turned out to be wrong about the 
weather. Apa.rt from a little of what we agreed was only 'conden
sation' on Friday morning, the weather was fine and even sunny 
most of the time. And my presence assured a sedate pace. 

The legendary Dennis met us a.t Devenport airoort ~uraday night 
and transported us to our starting POint, two hours away. We 
woke next morning to see blackened forest all around us and walked 
all morning through a totally burnt out beach forest - a 
depressing, disappointing sight, despite our beginning-of-the
trip high spirits. Even the large thick beds of moss were 
burnt out and the trees on an island in the middle of a lake. 
The route had already been re-marked with stone cairns, although 
the fire had gone through only five weeks before. However all 
this caused 3 slight detour around Lake Myrtle, which ended with 
a scramble down a steep hill to very welcome greenery and a 
lunch stop: with fire, thanks Bob. The Tasmanian bush looked 
all the more beautiful to me because of the contrast with the 
blackness we had been through. Joan was ecstatic with her new 
plant discoveries, especially the deciduous beech indigenous 
to Tasmania, and the Tasmanian snow gum with its green striped 
bark. 

After a look at Cloister Lagoon we pushea on u~ a steep animal 
track (the animal getting smaller all the way?) towards our 
first campsite at Chalice Lake - an iayllic spot. On the way 
a cold tricky river crossing sorted out the boots-off and 
boots-on brigades. · 

At camp the hardier souls washed in the freezing lake and we 
all settled down to a cold evening around the fire. Otto 
retired early, to his fascinating 'no pegs' tent, in order to 
make up for a sleepless night sitting up on the ferry. Graeme, 
nervously still counting heads, thought we had lost him. 

Next morning we awoke to clear blue skies. Jean arid I had 
pitched our tent looking across the lake and facing the sunrise, 
and had sleot with the tent open, so baa a marvellous view. We 
all leant up and prepared to clireb Cathenral Mountain with day 
packs. The journey up and the views from the top were remarkable, 
most of the party nostalgically greeting the various pe·aks we 
could see so clearly, like old friends - I felt quite out of it. 
TJl~ scrub bash down, my first brush with the notorious scoparia, 
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was a bit much for me.. Ho\,,-ever I ·was begj_nning to feel like a 
Tassie veteran~ 

With packs (and gaiters this time) we set off after lunch for 
Triangle Lake on Chimur.ans' Plains in the Central rla'~eau. The 
route, although throug~ ~.daut.:i.ful and varied country, waa uneven 
and scrubby. ·,:e hit fu:cthcr f><"".t.Cr..'3;-, o::: black and, luckily, some 
of the messy ~cech fo:r.a::;.: we nae ·n:;.Hsec: earlier because of the 
fire. We met lnor£: sco-p:-·.:r.-ia, som~ )_Gechea, hugh beds of squelchy 
sphagnum mosa nnd a 1arg-::; blar.:k c.11c,~.::J ran ove:i:· Sanc'Jra.: s ~:oe just 
before afternoon tear. I ·v.~as ~x}1a\-:.;:~t.t,-d, having over•"ertended 
myself in the :.norning 1 nri.-:\ we l"°inally si:o-onerl at 5 .. 00 at a 
little water hole at tn~ b.:it-c-:>n. of. •.;ho climb to Chinamans I Plains, 
rather to Grae~~a I s disapi:,o.:i.ntment ~ The: A.ttwoods also had a 
disappointment that eve~ing, losing all their first course in the 
fire. We all offered bits ~:..i.d pie::c:~s, but VerJ.-luu1 lacked her 
customary verve the next day. 

Easter Sunday dawned with ~Dr9 beautiful sunsn~ne and we 
cheerfully climbed our h:i.11 i Jean leadin~ us ::.n appropriate 
hymns. Graeme, despite h:is n~wly :i:evealecl f.:i:lrly history as a 
chorister, would not be '5iatract~c1 from 11.::a navigation. Once up 
on Chinamans ! Plcd.ns t~~1e: going ;'.>ecc::11e uJio;;: - fL:\tter and less 
scrubby. The :..i~dscape ~1ad "· rocJCy bare luner qunlity. We had 
views. of clea:;: silvar•-blua terns ~:.1 around us ann those up the 
front saw herds :JZ kai.-:ga.:i:::·oos.. 'T·hi..'3 :i.nc.luded me, our leader's 
'number two' to kee:p +-..ht:: c;.·roup a·:: :.r:1 pace - to their frustration 
at times, I suspec~;. D 

Joan and Ken handed out Easter eggs at n~rning tea from Ken's 
large untidy pack. i<.en.' s trannfc~:-:ri.ation i:o v. nearly-married walker 
was the subject of mu~-:h conceJ:r,~,o. ~c.,mmt:-nt ::u1d obse.r.vation by the 
tough bachelor wu.lkers of the g:.:·~up, who felt 'his organization 
and ti.ming haci slii=-.~- ::-.-:t.. H:>wev .:u:· I :1.ss· .. u: ed ··:.ru::ra! that he was just 
going th:t·ough ~ per io~ of tJ:-ans:l ti.Ori ( and w~u gLi.d to have the 
attention divertr;}d f~1:o:m me: as ! p.=ici.c:ed up~ ~ 

Sunday night 133.W uo u.t ,1~other.. p~rft:::=ct caxr,::,s:tte .. Lake Solveig. 
After a dran.L:i.tic ~-~~.:..1.k a-.. i.r.aet we ·:•re.re treatsd ·i:o c\ huge golden 
moon and cJ.e:1.r. s~-:.v.. w~ checked cut a fe't,T &ta:;:l: with Graeme. An 
around-the-ctA:~fire gmna i".lf 'as:!(. B,::,b a cr.1estio11' fell through 
and we all r.etired, e~sc·ting ice on our ~-dter buckets in the 
morning. 

Monday presented -:.is w:U:.r_ dulJ.er ,ieather a.nd a steep climb up 
Great I'ine Tiera Jean co.ixed m~ urJ with glucose tablets. On 
the top we rested, tool".". photo~rap:,s and gossipped, then pushed 
on to the mountain~ wg could aee i~ the distance, losing four 
heavies on tt.:.~ way. T'.t .. ey went ~y~e:.t r rather tl1an around, Mount 
Jerusalem and the Temple::, for ti,,~ ~,i.ewa ., leaving tu:: to dredge 
up our Old Testament knowledg=) to e::.uciciate the many Biblical 
place names. Verl-1'..im <:J inte:t;,:\:o:-.)tationa were the most co-lourful, 
Bob's the most exten.Ji ~.·e w.nen he rejoined us and put us right on 
a few points. 

By now we had come across cushion plant! a bright green moss
like but hard plant, whj .. ch Joan instructed ns to l'·.alk around, in 
order not to daxr.age it. ~sit gre~ in large mounds and was 
widespread, this made t'h.e going a Iittle harder. 

We passed through most o:r..a-na.tic country on the: way to our J.ast 
campsite, the rool of Beth~s..la at t1:e Ws.lls of Jer11salom. We 
made it for lunch; just a3 two parties ~ere leaving~ There was 
some rubbish around blt it was obvio'?.!s why the area was so 
popular. It was &irro~nd~~ ~y clear l~kea reflecting King Billy 
and Fencil ~ines, and ly bar.a shar.p pear~. w~ lazed around for 
awhile, then wandered ofa: at d5.ff.:.ii.-ent t.imo~ and in various 
groups to climb the peal;.1;.1., Alex st:~yed in c~·p to keep the fire 
alight - he bad been t:.hE•re bato:co. 
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That evening Bob was trying to buy film on the bl.aclanarket, J'ean 
was warning us of possums who had last year stolen her emnty sig 
lx>ttle and Lee's supply of honey for P. fortnight, and Graeme was 
telling us horror stories about his la-st exneriencei..s i:n the area. 
All this was over the roar of our new MSK. stove. We had had 
such good weather we had used hardly any fuel and did not want 
to carry a full bottle out. And we wanted soroe practice with our 
expensive new toy. Graeme was by now promising us snow and/or 
blizzards again. 

After a dry still night we spent a few IOOre hours climbing 
around, 2ioltan, Bill and Bob heading off over tbe West Wall with 
packs. The rest of us descenced the muddy track (meeting up 
with the hardies along the way) to lunch, then ·the delicious 
Fish Aiver and a wash. 

Soon Dennis turned up and we were on our way home, regaled with 
stories about the Hydro-Electric Conmission and Tasmanian 
politics, interspersed with the obligatory 'bloodies•. We felt 
elated at our good luckcwith the weather, a successful but 
uneventful trip and a happy peaceful party. Thanks Graaae. I 
now see my Tasmanian Wilderness Calendar with new eyes and it was 
marvelious to experience real wilderness for the first time. Bad 
luck alx>ut the weather. 

Jan Llewelyn 

-------------------------------------------------------~-----------
COMMITTEE NOTES - 3rd May, 1982 

Treasurer - Bank bal.ance end April, 1982 - $7,631.56 
Accounts totalling $1,441.94 passed for payment -
mainly transport costs. Proposed to transfer some 
surplus funds to a high interest term deposit. 

Walks Secretary - Figures for ioonth - 115 ~a.y walkers, 73 week
enders, 149 members, 39 visitors, total 188. 
Profit $63.00. 
Spring and Summer progranme planning meeting to be 
held at Tyrone Thomae s place on Thursday, 20th May. 
Suggestions; ideas for walks, etc. are welcomed -
see Jopie. 

Federation - This club nominating hthol Schafer for President 
( for second term) • 

Next Meeting - 7th June, 1982 at 7 p.m. 

Duty lloster - 12th May, 1982 - Neil ~riestly, Elaine Collins 
19th May, 1982 Fhil Larkin, Geoff ~..attingley 
26th May, 1982 - Gl.en Sanders, Gail Fearson 

2nd June,1982 - Keith White, Mick Mann 
9th June,1982 - Robyn Haby, Bob Steel 

------------------------------------------------------------------
REMINDER (a party for Rex & Sue Filson (who are going overseas 

for some time n ) 

On Saturday, 22nd May at 6.30 p.m. at Barry & Gwenda Shorts home, 
11 Wingate Ave., North Bayswater. Its a BBQ so bring your 01'ln 
meat and drink and glass. Fleaee ring on 870 6830 if you are 
coming. 
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A GOLDMINE OF i~SOUI~CES FOf" LEADEkS 

or 
WHAT IS IN THAT BACK ROOM? 

You are due to lead a walk, or are looking for a walk suggestion, 
or merely want to plan a private trip. You need maps, information 
on routes, campsites, scrub, water, access, etc. Before you go 
elsewhere, check out the club 1 s resources. We have heaps of 
useful stuff in the backroom for you to browse. 

We have -

MAPS - A large range of topographical, walking, forestry and 
other types of maps. Our map custodian, Phil Larkin is keeping 
them ordered and up to date. He will be only too pleased to 
show you the system, help you find a map and receive any 
suggestion or requests. 

WALK REPORTS - Each walk leader writes a report about his walk. 
These often include information on routes, campsites, access, 
water and sometimes have maps attached.· We have them going back 
to the year dot and have most of them indexed according to areas 
for speedy reference. See me for more information. 

WP..LRING BOOKS - A good selection including -
120 Walks in Victoria by Tyrone Thomas 
50 Walks in the Grampians by Tyrone Thomas 
Family Walkabout by Don Baker 
Bushwalking in the Victorian Ranges by Fred Halls 
100 Walks in Tasmania by Tyrone Thomas. 

SANDRA BAhDWELL'S ·•AGE' .BUSHWALKING ~TICLES - over the past 
few years Sandra has had regular articles in the I~e, Weekender 
describing walks and walking areas. Athol Schafer has kindly 
collected them all and put them into a hard cover folder. They 
are easy to read and a goldmine of ideas. 

FOf'-.ES'l'R.Y & NATIONAL PARKS PUBLICATIONS - Thanks to Athol and 
Fhil, we also have folders containing most of the Forestry and 
National ~ark publications about topic• and areas of interest to 
walkers. 

MAGAZINES - Other club" also put our magazine.a and newsletters 
and wes have many bound collections going back many years. These 
are from clubs in Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra1 Newcastle, Perth, 
Tasmania as well as the V.M.T.C., Catholic Walking Club, Womens 
Walking Club and Mens Walking Club here in Melbourne. 

We also have magaaines dealing with conservation and environment, 
Land Conservation Council Reports, old 'Walkabout' Magazines, 
Old 'Alpine Observers' plus other odds and sods. 

Jopie Bodegraven 
(Walks Secretary) 

----------------------~---------------------------------~----------
F<Y.tt SALE 

CABOT l\fO()J) STAIN, colour "hCd~1C>O~" 

2 x 1 litre tins $9.00 ea. (new price). 
These were bought for Wilkv but are no longer required. 
See l~d Mattingley if interested, 
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LEArJl TO NAVIGATE IN THE BUSH - ORIENTE:Br.:ING 

Probably the most basic and important bushwalking skill is map 
reading and use of a compass. Unfortunately many members seem 
to be lacking this skill. It should be the aim of all bushwalkers 
to be conpetent in this area. I think the best and most enJoyable 
way to learn map and compass use is through orienteering. 

The Victorian Orienteering Association (V.O.A.) has events every 
Sunday. There they provide instruction for novices and provide 
courses of increasing difficulty for all levels of ability. 
Bach course is a series of checkpoints marked on a map and you 
use map and compass to navigate around from checkpoint to check
point. Course lengths vary from a:bout 2 km for novices up to 
about 14 km for the top class comoetitive orienteers. Many 
people amble around the easy and intermediate course singley, in 
pairs or small groups enjoying the flowers and birds. It is a 
thoroughly enjoyable activity .. You can start a course normally 
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

The costs per event for non~v.o.A. members is $1.00 for novices 
and $3.00 for non-novice adults. To find out m:>re about orient
eering or where events are, write to -

v.o.A., Honorary Secretary, 
3 Savage St. , 
Belmont. Vic. 3216. 
of ring (052) 439 3617. 

Events are advertised in the "C.U.B. SPORTING SERVICE" section 
of the Herala each Friday night (usually inside the back page) 
and in the Age Weekender under sports. 

Coming events include -

Sunday, 16th Ma~, Gemor.ook Valley, continue to end of bitumen 
1 Jan. past Gembrook, take right fork, following 10 1 signs to the 
corner of Diam:>nd Creek 1'.d. , and Camp l,d. , 10 km. past Gembrcok. 

Sunday 23rd May, Haphazard Reef., Western Highway and turn off 
along Daylec~ord turnoff. Travel north 14 Jan, turn right at 
Spargo Creek l:!ineral Sp.:c:ings Hotel and follow I o' signs to start. 

SUnday, 30th May, Mt. Egerton. Western Highway and take Ballan 
turn off. Travel through town, turn left at rolice Station and 
follow 1 0 1 signs. 

Sunday, 6th June, Nerrina, Western Highway to Ballarat. After 
60 k.p.b. sign turn right onto Daylesford Rd. under railway 
bridge and follow 10 1 signs to start. 

Sund~, 13th June, Castlemaine Goldfields. Calder Highway to 
Blphinstone, Castlemaine :&cl., to Chewton, then follow 1 0 1 signs 
to start. 

Then, June 20 Macedon June 27 rorcupine Ridge, July 4 Canadian 
Forest, July 11 Olinda Cr~ek. 

I encourage everyone who isn 1 t confident about their navigation 
skills to give Orienteering a go and learn in a no-pressure, 
fun way. 

Jopie Bodegraven 
(Walks secretary) 
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CQNSERVATIQN COUNCIL OF VICTORIA ~EFOhT 
(419 Lonsdale St., Melbourne, 3000. Tel. 602 4877) 

The Conservation Council of Victoria is a nongovernment, non
profit 'umbrella' organisation for conservation groups in 
Victoria. 

The c.c.v. has over 130 member organisations (who total more than 
50,000 individual members). These range from bushwalking clubs 
(Melbourne Bushwalkers), field naturalist clubs and conservation 
societies to state wide action groups. 

·The c.c.v. acts on behalf of the conservation movement in Victoria, 
keeping an eye on government agencies, co-ordinating non-govern
ment conservation in Victoria and publishing books and pamphlets 
to promote conservation and environmental protection • 

. currently, issues the c.c.v. is working on include -

1. Woodchipping in the Otways and East Gippsland. 
2. The S.E.C. inquiry. 
3. Development above Victoria's snowline. 
4. Wetland conservation. 
5. Plant varietal rights. 
6. Environmental safeguards in mining projects. 
7. Plantations (pine) on public land. 
a. Driffield Power Station. 
9. Shooting on Sundayso 
10. Forests Connnission's methods of controlling wallaby, 

and many others. 

To effectively protect Victoriasenvironment the c.c.v. needs your 
acti~ support. You can holp in the following ways. 

1. Become an individual supporter to the c.c.v. 
2. Volunteer some time t~ work on c.c.v. projects. 

~ 1hilip Larkin 

-------------------------------------------------------------~--
~ AND INFORMATI0N snur-~CES 0F VICTORIA. 

Before we look at how to find the right map or information you 
need, it will be necessary to quickly exnlain some man scale 
terminology. 

Many terms often misunderstood, are freely used in referring to 
the scale of M1'.ps "50 thou" , "large scale," "one in a million", of 
those units on the ground. 

"Small" and Large" are comparative terms referring to the image 
size appearing on maps of different scales. 

Examples: Large Scal.e 1:10,000 - one centimetre on the map 
equals 10,000 centimetrRs, or 100 metres, on the ground. 

Small Scale: 1:100,000 - one centimetre on the map 
equals one million centimetres or 10 kilometres on 
the ground. 

You are more likely to get the maps you want if you know how 
Victorian Mapping is organised. Victorian mapping in turn is 
more clearly understood if we start with an overall view of 
Australian mapping~ 

In general the Division of National Mapping and the r~yal 
Australian Survey Corps map Australia at 1:50,000, 1:100,000 
and 1:250,000 and produced imperial series at 1:63,360 before 
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metrication. 

Each state makes maps for its own purposes, usually including 
maps of tho whole state at small scales, medium scale m.aps of 
major cities, and large scale maps -For ca.dastral and engineering 
purposes. Each state has an agency whose major pur1'.)0se is 
mapping and many other agencies that produce maps in the process 
of carrying out their major works purposes. 

Topographic map coverage of Victoria is generally provided by 
the Victorian Division of Survey and Mappingp Department of 
Crown Lands and Survey, and by the Division of National Mapping. 
They sell standard series and provide information about maps in 
progress. However, large scale maps are made by works agencies, 
such as the M.M.B.W., the Gas and Fuel Corporation, the S.B.c~, 
the s.n.& W.So Commission, the Forests Commission, the Department 
of Minerals and Energy, and the Ministry for Conservation or 
National rarks for information. 

Hence, if Lands and Natmap mapping are not adequate to your 
needs, you may be able to find that some works agency, as part 
of its o:perations, has mapped the area you want~ 

How do you find out which agency is mapping where? 

The Division of Survey and Mapping can tell you where detail 
mapping of the area you are interested in may be found. 

Also check the Lands Department Map Sales Officer (tel.651 3024) 
to find out what published maps are already available. When you 
can say what area you arP. interested in, and unless you are 
reasonably certain of what you want, why you need it, the 
information you are seeking might not be found on a topographic 
map. An aerial photogi:aph or o"t'thophot.."llap (a map made up of 
many aerial photogra_fha) ma}· be m-::>re a_ppropriate. All this 
information is necessary to help the map o~ficer help you get the 
best available mapping a::-id information. Alwa.ys try the Maps $ale 
Officer first, or for information-, ~ry National Parks Services 
and Forests Commission first. 

::?hilip Larkin 
Map Custodian. 

--------------------------------------------·-----------------~---
MELBOUialE BUSHWl-a.LKEKS MM' FILE 

1. The file is divided into sections and subsections. 
2. The sections a~e named according to the 1:250,000 Series maps. 
3. The sub!ections are named according to the 1:100,000 Series 

maps. 
4. Included in each Section are the six subsections (i.e. the 

six 1:100,000 sheetsi that correspond with the 1:250,000 
map sheet. 

5. Included in each Subsection are all maps of any scale up 
to 1:100,000 that cover some portion of the particular 
1:100,000 map 3heet. 

6. Where a map overlaps two or more subsections, it is included 
in the subsection wnich conotitutes the major portion of the 
map. A cro,•s·•reference card is included in the other 
subsection ( s) • 
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How to find a Map 

1. Consult the Key Map to pin point the area which you are 
interested. 

2. Ascertain, firstly the 1:100,000 sheet for the area, then 
the 1:250,000 sheet. 

3. Consult the main index in front of the file to find out if 
the map is available, (or in the course of preparation). 

4. Go to the map file, find the section required (1:250,000 
sheet name) and in that folder will be map(s) covering your 
particular area. 

Example 
Narberthong Area: 
on consulting the Key Map, you will find it is on the Juliet 
1:50,000 sheet, which is included on the Healesville 1:100,000 
sheet, which is in:luded on the Warburton 1:250,000 sheet. In 
the map file seek Warburton Section, then the Healesville sub• 
section, and in there you will find the Juliet Sheet. 

N.B. PLEASE DO NOT" REMOVE MAPS FR.OM CLUBR01MS. 
I'LEASE ENSURE THAT MAPS ARE RETURNED TO FILE IN THEIR 
COREECT SECTION AND SUBSECTI0N. 

Should you experience difficulty in locating maps or you have 
any inquiries or suggestion about the map file ~lease see the 
map custodian. 

Philip Larkin 

--·----------------------------------------------------------~---
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Karratha Bushwalking Club, The Secretary, Townhouse I 54, 
Shakespeare St., Karratha, W.A. 6714. 
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